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Feinstein Attacks!
Feinstein ‘s new ban will include the following: a ban on 157 named firearms and ban
importation of assault weapons and hi cap magazines. A ban on all semi automatic rifles and
pistols that can accept detachable magazines or a semi automatic version of a full automatic
firearm. All semi automatic rifles or pistols that have a fixed magazine capacity of over 10
rounds, a ban on magazines of over 10 rounds, thumbhole stocks and “bullet buttons”?, a new
definition of “assault weapons” that have one cosmetic feature in addition to a detachable
magazine that include a grenade launcher, or rocket launcher, a pistol grip, barrel shroud or
threaded barrel. All shotguns that have a magazine capacity of over 5 rounds or have a detachable magazine, all shotguns that have a pistol grip, forward pistol grip, revolving cylinder, folding or telescoping stock.
The bill, S150, also grandfathers in firearms possessed at time of bill enactment but
requires registration and a background check on all sales and transfers. It would prohibit sale
or transfers of large capacity magazines possessed at the time of enactment of the bill. Also
required would be that the weapons serial number be engraved on any magazines manufactured after the bill became law. Another provision would provide funding for a voluntary
“buy back” program.
The legislation does not require the listed firearms to be registered under the NFA Act
of 1934 as machine guns and subject to the background check, safe storage requirements,
$200 transfer tax and other provisions of NFA class III firearms. Feinstein threatened to include this requirement in the bill
The legislation exempts 2,258 legitimate hunting and sporting rifles and shotguns by
name and government officials from it’s provisions.
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Next meeting at Klamath County Museum 1451 Main St.
6pm February 20th.
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JSSA NEWS
JSSA is still looking for a match
director for the IDPA discipline. Interested
parties should contact President Jim Monroe Or Bill Watson or Charlie Halvorsen.
Election of club officers at the
annual meeting on January 16th resulted in
the following: President-Jim Monroe, Vice
President-Steve Hall, Secretary-Larry
Green, Treasurer-Bill Watson, Executive
officer-Roger Schmidt, Chief InstructorFloyd Hancock and Sportsman’s Park Representative-Phil Doddridge.
Lucky winner of the monthly raffle was ME! I relieved Leon of a can of
scarce 231. Thanks Leon!
A board of directors meeting was
held on January 24th to discuss the proposed combination membership that would
provide a discounted years membership in
both the Sportsman’s park and JSSA with
the goal of building the memberships of
both organization. In order for this to take
place the membership year for both organizations much coincide. It was tentatively
agreed to move the JSSA due date to May
but details are still being worked out.
The raffle of the Taurus revolver
was finalized at the meeting and should
begin as soon as Bill Watson has the tickets
printed. The gun is a 2in Taurus 327 in 327
Federal. Tickets are $5 ea or5 for $20. The
winning ticket will be drawn at our fall gun
show.
Our little lawn tractor that we use
for towing the trailer for our range props
and targets is in dire straights and needs
replacement. An offer has been extended
and accepted at the BOD meeting to purchase a used ATV that will have more towing power plus it can be used with a blade
to assist in keeping the park roads clear
during the winter and not having to hire an

expensive contractor.

Not Gun Control But Public
Safety.
A town in Vermont is joining the
Ban the Gun crowd and is entertaining an
ordinance that would ban semi auto “ assault weapons” for “public safety” reasons.
The local gun range has told the city
that the police may no longer use their
range unless the city changes it’s position..

Kowboy Korner
Howdy Pards. It was a beautiful
sunny day Sun. Maybe a little coolish
though. When I drove thru the gate down
to the range at 8:00 it was a balmy 16 below zero. You read that right Pards. 16
below zero. Can't say that the Klamath
Posse isn't a hardy bunch. We had 7 shooters brave the slight chill and most put up
some pretty good times. We even had one
Buckaroo shoot and I didn't hear one
complaint from him about the chill. He is
well on his way to being a topnotch Cowboy.
It is that time of year again to get
the dues in. I will be sending out letters in
the next few days as a reminder along with
a membership form. If for some reason I
miss you, you can send them in. $20 for a
single and $30 for a family. The address
is:
Klamath Cowboys
3939 S. Sixth St. #296
Klamath Falls, OR 97603
Hope to see you all shooting with us soon.
Jasper
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JEFFERSON STATE SHOOTING ASSOCIATION, INC.
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL
Please print
Name ___________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________
City_____________________________state_____________zip_____________
Phone __________________________
N.R.A. Membership no. ____________________Renewal date ____ ____ ____
Bill Scholtes Klamath Sportsman’s Park membership number _______________
EMAIL ADDRESS _________________________________________________
Your email address will not be shared, sold or given to anyone. JSSA will only use it to message you directly.
If you are renewing your JSSA membership, please tell us what year you first joined _________
Please check the line/s that apply to you;
I’m older than 18 __ 25__ 35__ 45__ 55__ 65 __ dirt __
There are times when it is helpful to know the average age of our members and how many are in a certain age
group. None of the personal information you have given us will be used for any purpose that does not directly benefit
JSSA. No information will be sold or used for commercial purposes.
Annual dues are $35.00 per year for family membership, $20.00 per year for college students, and are payable
on January 1st. NRA members are entitled to a $10.00 discount. The mailing label from your NRA magazine or a photocopy of your NRA membership card must accompany your application. Make checks payable to JSSA and send payment
with your completed application/renewal form to:
JSSA MEMBERSHIP
P.O. Box 7178
Klamath Falls, OR 97602-0178

NO TIME TO PROSECUTE!
Obama appointed VP Biden to head up a task force to research more useless gun laws or really a rehash of the same tired
old stuff. Over a period of a week or so a list was developed for the veep by his hand picked pack of gun haters. A pitiful attempt at
recognizing an opposing position was allowing five minutes to NRA Governmental Affairs Director Jim Baker. Baker asked that in
light of over 72,000 denials to purchase from the NICS why has there only been 44 felony prosecutions for lying on a federal form?
In a classic statement of vice presidential idiocy Biden stated “we just don’t have time to prosecute all those lying on a federal form
or making a misstatement or checking the wrong box”.
The VP says that an assault rifle is not a very good choice for a defensive weapon and instead recommends a side by side
shotgun as it is “safer”.
Biden says that if magazines were limited to 10 rounds the Sandy Hook killer might have been slowed down for having to
reload.
lieves that NRA members would condone such lunacy.
HB 34 & 117 by Bobby Rush reintroduces the Blair
Holt licensing and registration system for handguns and semi
auto firearms of past years.
HB 65 by Sheila Jackson Lee would ban possession of
“assault weapons” and hi cap magazines for persons under 21
years of age.
Carolyn McCarthy’s HB 137 would require background
The NRA Members Safety Act. Citing approval of a majority of
checks
on
all gun sales. HB 138 would ban hi cap Magazines.
NRA members the “Safety Act’ seeks to implement background
checks for all gun sales, require background checks for gun store HB 141 seeks to register all vendors at a gun show at least 30
days in advance and HB 142 would ban all internet sales of Amemployees, prohibit persons on terrorist watch list from buying
munition.
guns, require report to police when guns are lost or stolen and
Lautenberg also has introduced a magazine ban of those
establish minimum standards for CHL. The title of the act could
capable of holding over 10 rounds.
be construed as a sarcastic jab at the NRA or the fool really be-

MORE GUN LAWS
Familiar names have authored bills seeking to
incrementally scuttle the Second Amendment. Carolyn McCarthy, Sheila Jackson Lee, Bobby Rush and
James Moran in the House of Representatives have
put their signatures to the following legislation: HB 21

NATIONAL SCHOOL SHIELD RESPONSE PROGRAM.
The program developed by Wayne LaPierre and the NRA is offering the program free to all schools that wish to protect
their children . The program is outlined in the current issues of the NRA magazines and is headed by former Congressman Asa
Hutchinson
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Sat 2nd

22 steel
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8am

9am

Sat 9th

Service rifle Wickline

9am

Sun 10th

Cowboys

Mason

8am

9:30am

Sat 16th

Action steel Mason

8am

9am

Wed 20th

Meeting

Museum

Sat 23rd

Cowboys

Mason

8am

4Shots

Martin

9:30am

IDPA

Mason

8am

Sun 24th

Start
9:30
11am
10:00
9:30
6pm

9:30am

10am
10am

9am

9:30

